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Mad Libs In Love
All I Want for Christmas is Mad Libs is the perfect holiday gift! It includes five festive Mad Libs books in one, all for the bargain price of only $6.99! Readers will spend hours filling in the blanks
of We Wish You a Merry Mad Libs, Grab Bag Mad Libs, Winter Games Mad Libs, Sleepover Party Mad Libs, and Christmas Carol Mad Libs. This oversize 240-page book has a value of
$19.95!
Both kids and adults who love to read the classics will flip over this newest Mad Libs, which borrows the first pages from some of the most well-known and loved books in the Penguin Classics
line. Original.
An illustrated hardcover picture book from Mad Libs, perfect for telling your loved ones and PLURAL NOUN just how much you love them! Finally, the perfect Mad Libs way of saying I LOVE
YOU! This customizable hardcover picture book from the publishers of Mad Libs is the perfect gift for Valentine's Day or any day you just want to say "I love you." It comes beautifully illustrated
with a sweet, love-themed story that includes blanks to fill in, just like a regular Mad Libs. It's up to you to decide if you want to fill in the blanks yourself or make it a gift for the NOUN you love
the most!
Kids complete page after page of vacation theme stories by supplying the parts of speech indicated, then read the entirely silly story back and roar with laughter! Even if you're not on vacation,
you'll love filling in the blanks and creating your own stories about "Cave Exploring" and "Driving in the Car," among many others. Whether you're home by yourself, or spending the night at a
friend's house, try playing Vacation Fun Mad Libs® for kicks.
A monstrously fun new Mad Libs! Monster High Mad Libs features 21 original stories based on the popular toy franchise Monster High. Girls who love collecting Monster High dolls, books, and
apparel will run screaming for our Mad Libs!
Love country music? This book is for you! An Adult Mad Libs for country music-lovin' guys and girls! This book celebrates the country lifestyle in a way that only Mad Libs can with 21 stories
and plenty of blanks to fill in! Cowboy boots not included.
Mad Libs is the world's greatest word game and a great gift for anyone who likes to laugh! Write in the missing words on each page to create your own hilariously funny stories all about Barbie
and her Barbie world! Calling all ADJECTIVE Barbie girls - it's time for Barbie Mad Libs! With 21 "fill-in-the-blank" stories about Barbie, Ken, Skipper, and the rest of their friends, this book is
the perfect accessory to any day of fun. Play alone, in a group, or in Barbie's dreamhouse. Mad Libs are a fun family activity recommended for ages 8 to NUMBER.
In these Easter-themed stories, preschoolers can fill in the blanks with 140 stickers featuring pictures with corresponding words. Plus, each story is accompanied by a coordinating coloring
page. It's the perfect introduction to reading - as well as a great Easter basket goodie!

To celebrate the 50th anniversary of Mad Libs, this commemorative tin is full of endless hours of hilarity with five classic Mad Libs volumes spanning 1958 to 1968. And with a
cool, nostalgic 1950s look, the tin doubles as a keepsake. Illustrations. Pkg. Consumable.
I Love Seattle Mad Libs features 21 original stories all about the Emerald City! This is a must-buy for tourists and locals alike at only $3.99 for 48 pages of fun.
"50 years of Mad libs. Over 125 classic Mad lib stories inside. Top celebrities fill in their own wacky Mad libs! Plus, how this famous game got its start!"--Cover.
Trick-or-Treat! Move over, bite-size candy bars, it's time to put some Halloween Mad Libs stories in your pumpkin basket! What better way to celebrate Halloween than with these
21 new and hilarious fill-in-the-blank Mad Libs stories, full of creepy tales, costumes, and funny frights!
Celebrate Christmas with this oversized bind-up of 10 full Mad Libs books, stuffed with enough holiday cheer to get fans through this Christmas seasonEand the next one, too!
This special edition makes an excellent holiday gift. Illustrations. Consumable.able.
Preschoolers will love this cool format! With stories about Santa, presents, snowmen, and more, the youngest Mad Libs fan can fill in the blanks with 140 stickers featuring
pictures with corresponding words. Plus, each story is accompanied by a coloring page. It's a great holiday treat - and a fun introduction to reading.
As if! The best, worst, and most memorable moments of the 90s are finally available in a Mad Libs. Whether you rocked Doc Martens or platform sneakers, the 1990s are alive
and well in this totally "phat" collection of fill-in-the-blank stories. Check your beeper, feed your digital pet, and dive into a Mad Libs that'll trigger 90s nostalgia.
The outrageously funny and popular game continues its bestselling series with this collection of 21 fresh, new features that serve up a special blend of mixed-up MADLIBS(Jamour.
Spend your Valentine's Day with Mad Libs, where love is in the NOUN. Get romantic with these 21 hilarious fill-in-the-blank stories! From roses to love notes, kisses to candlelight, this book
will fill your heart with love!
Finally! A Mad Libs for fans of the Golden Girls! Thank you for being a NOUN! Golden Girls fans will love to relive all their favorite memories with Blanche, Dorothy, Sophia, and Rose by filling
in the blanks of the 21 stories inside this book.
Mad Libs in LovePrice Stern Sloan
Go COLOR and help save the NOUN by celebrating the Earth with Mad Libs. Perfect for Earth Day, EXCLAMATION! Whether you want to celebrate Earth Day, plant a few trees, or get your
class to recycle more, there's no better way to show you care about the Earth than with Love the Earth Mad Libs! Featuring 21 fill-in-the-blank stories all about this big blue globe we call home,
you'll love this book as much as the planet.
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Calling all cat lovers! Our newest original Mad Libs features 21 silly stories all about our furry feline friends! At only $3.99, you can buy one for yourself and all 27 of your cats!
"Every stinky spy needs a pair of X-ray baseballs, an invisible penguin, and a spy mobile equipped with all the most silly features " Sounds like someone has been playing Spy Mad Libs Play
them with friends or enjoy them by yourself
Hello Kitty Loves Mad Libs is our newest original Mad Libs, featuring 48 pages of funny stories to fill inon pink paper, perfect for Valentine's Dayfor only $3.99. It's the ultimate gift for the Sanrio
fan, no matter their age!
If you like science, Star Trek, comic books, and laughing, you'll love playing The Big Bang Theory Mad Libs! Featuring 21 stories based on the hit show, this collection of Mad Libs is sure to
entertain the whole family.

History of the World Mad Libs features 21 Mad Libs-style stories all about history! The book includes topics like the Seven Wonders of the Ancient World, famous inventors
throughout history, and much much more! At only $3.99 this makes a great buy for all the inquisitive kids or adults in your life!
Get to know your favorite historical figures in a brand-new way with Mad Libs! Our Mad Libs is the perfect interactive book for fans of the Who Was? series. It features 21 original
stories about some of the most popular subjects in the series, from Abraham Lincoln and Marie Curie to Jeff Kinney and Bruce Lee.
Put down your ADJECTIVE backpack and grab a steamy mug of TYPE OF LIQUID, because it's time to enjoy a day off with Home from School Mad Libs! Doesn't matter if you're
home sick from school or if the snow drifts are piled up outside, Mad Libs is the perfect stay-at-home companion no matter the reason! Make yourself cozy and hunker down with
these 21 hilarious fill-in-the-blank stories about all the causes for why kids may be stuck at home on a school day. Just don't get caught in a snowball fight!
Avoid the hotels and stroll past NOUN Place as you collect cash and laugh with Monopoly and Mad Libs! Based on the world-famous classic board game from Hasbro, Monopoly
Mad Libs features 21 fill-in-the-blank stories based on everyone's favorite game! Whether you play as the car or the top hat, you're sure to love this hilarious new Mad Libs - just
don't get sent to jail!
Calling all Bob's Burgers fans Our Mad Libs features 21 hilarious, original stories inspired by the hit FOX television series This book makes a great buy for all your Bob's Burgersobsessed friends
Just Married Mad Libs features 21 hilarious stories all about being a newlywed! At only $4.99 it makes a great buy for all your just married friends--or buy it to play on the plane or
honeymoon with your new husband or wife!
Ad Lib Mad Libs features 21 brand-new stories that are sure to bring out your inner performer! Whether you love making up hilarious lyrics to songs, telling jokes, or acting out
funny scenes, you're sure to get a kick out of the newest Mad Libs.
Unicorns, Mermaids, and Mad Libs... oh my If you love unicorns, mermaids, dragons, or any other type of magical creature, then this is the Mad Libs for you Packed with 21
hilarious stories about your favorite fierce and cuddly creatures, this book is sure to please readers young and old.
Peace-themed clothing and accessories are all the rage with the tween set, and this Mad Libs releases just in time to catch the wave on the trend! The twenty-one funny fill-in-theblank stories about peace, love, friendship, and happiness will inspire peace lovers and make them laugh themselves silly!
An Adult Mad Libs based on the Emmy-winning reality show RuPaul's Drag Race! You'll want to run--in heels--to pick up your copy of RuPaul's Drag Race Mad Libs. Fans can
relive their favorite moments from this fierce reality show by playing the 21 stories included in this book. Work!
Put on your PART OF THE BODY warmers and press play on your ADJECTIVE mix tape! It's time to VERB back to the 80s, Mad Libs-style! If you thought the 1980s were totally
radical, you'll love these 21 fill-in-the-blank stories about the decade that brought us Day-glo, the personal computer, and a whole lot of hairspray!
Mad About Mad Libs includes five Mad Libs books in one, all for the bargain price of only $6.99! Readers will spend hours filling in the blanks of Undead Mad Libs, Happily Ever
After Mad Libs, Rock 'n' Roll Mad Libs, Mad About Animals Mad Libs, and Peace, Love, and Mad Libs. This 240-page book has a value of $19.95!
Our second Family Guy Mad Libs! Stewie and Brian's Family Guy Mad Libs features 21 over-the-top stories all about everyone's favorite talking baby and dog, Stewie and Brian.
If you loved our original Family Guy Mad Libs, or simply love watching Stewie and Brian plot world domination, this book is for you!
This deluxe edition of Christmas Fun Mad Libs features a festive, full-color interior and bright and shiny red and green foil on the cover. It's the perfect stocking stuffer for kids and
adults who can't get enough Christmas fun
A Mad Libs collection that includes two romance-themed Adult Mad Libs titles in a sexy hardcover package that's perfect for Valentine's Day! Not sure how to say "I love you" (or
simply, "I need to VERB you!") this Valentine's Day? Mad Libs After Dark has you covered! This sexy collection includes two previously published relationship-themed Adult Mad
Libs titles, bound together in a sleek hardcover package that features an eye-catching faux-leather cover design and interior pages edged in red. Forget Netflix and chill. This
Valentine's Day, it's all about Mad Libs and VERB!
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